
Instructions
To reduce traffic on the narrow village roads east of the river, please use the A345 to navigate to Enford.
At the crossroads in Enford on the A345, turn down the slight hill and over the river. Turn right towards The Swan Pub.
Heading south out of the village, Enford Village Hall is the last building on the left, set back from the road. The Hall is
signposted, next to the national speed limit signs.

•Please park in the spaces nearest the road and not those nearest the Village Hall.
•Due to limited parking space please aim to arrive no earlier than 15 minutes before your allotted time.
•Parking is at owner’s risk

If using a Sat. Nav. please note that the postcode is the same for the whole street in Enford and not specific to the Hall.

Any problems, call 07817 971 327

Visit details
Visits last approximately 2 hours
There are toilets available in the Village Hall, before or after your visit. Parking (and use of toilets) is £1 per person
Wellington boots are recommended
There will be an opportunity to purchase GBG merchandice – payable by cash or cheque

Directions to Great Bustard Group meeting point:
Enford Village Hall

Polite notice
Visits to the release site must be pre-arranged with the Great Bustard Group. All visits have to be managed to reduce 
disturbance to Great Bustards and because the release site is situated on private property adjacent to the MoD 
Range Danger Area with live artillery training.

If making recommendations pass on only the telephone number:

Great Bustard Group 07817 971 327

The Red Lion
SN9 6AQ

01980 671 124

A345 from Upavon

A345 from Amesbury

The Swan
SN9 6DD

01980 670 338

Please park at 
the Village Hall

Grid Ref:
SU142,500

Post Code:
SN9 6DD


